CONNECT replaces your site’s existing registration and login with a simpler, secure approach to access — on campus and off—for individual and institutional users.

**User Journey**

- **New user**
  - New users register an account on your site in moments, and create a CONNECT profile in the process.

- **Existing user**
  - Your site’s existing users are informed of the upgrade to CONNECT on their first return visit.

- **Visiting a participating site**
  - CONNECT users simply have to accept the terms and conditions of other participating sites to authorize and add them to their CONNECT profile. Plus, the website gets a new registered user.
The CONNECT profile is a one-stop shop for users to manage their scholarly identity, including their privacy and security settings, institutional membership(s), ORCID and any other accounts they associated with their CONNECT profile. A user’s CONNECT dashboard is accessible from their account on any participating CONNECT site.

CONNECT users maintain an account locally on your website where they can view their entitlements, saved searches and more—just like any other registered user.

All of a CONNECT user’s institutions are recognised, based on IP or email address, and automatically associated with the user’s profile for instant institutional access on- and off-campus.

To become a participating CONNECT site, contact us at CONNECT@atypom.com